
jiONhihlo luit pmctiniliL» fin* tho Holy 
Sec to fall under without prejudice 
to its rights or freedom of action.

Or (TatroKc JUrcoil) I to the ladies, thanking them lor 
their i/’cnerous clVoib* on their he- 

Tiif. Catholic committee of the . half and that of the old women. 
Council of Instruction for the Fro- Tlii* «rent hiicvom h«* placed at the

disposal of the trustees the funds 
i v to permit the entry *nto 

! the iiihtiiution of the old infirm men.
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wiio mocked l lie Holy
, r lin. "" Ur,I, ««.I n>c ■ • wI,en lie declared himself u prisonerlot 1 noli HtilMMHjiinnt iiw rtion. Ad» I l

i in non.-iirt'ii tyjw, J*J j in the Vatican. What have they

l no
Vinces met in Quebec during hot 
week. All the hi shop.* were pie-ent.

FatherAliVKIM I.SlMi It A i l'.' neccKH!!

l»vr line i'« 
wri Iwtmiet 
Ini'N to an
Contract inlvitrilM iimiitu for ilm< 01 now to hav when neither lawtwelve month*, #jm«*Ih1 i«*rm». All advert Im- .

menu should In hftixhwi In not later than rellgu>||
Tuesday morning.

Mr. J. G. Bosse, Q. C., of Quebec I Ora cotcmpornvy ot Toronto, the 
Christian Guardian, ih sorely troubled 
because the religious exorcises at

no- city, has been appointed a number 
of the Council of Public Instruction j 
for the Province of Quebec, in the 
place of the late J)r. Hubert La Rue. j > orktown were placed in the bands

of Catholic priests, and that “ mas. ” 
was said on such a national occasion. 
Now, friend, who has a better right 
than the Catholics to have charge of 
this particular celebration ? Would 
you have Moody A San key, with 
their me loi Ivon and hymns, conduct
ing the services in commemoration 
of a victory gained by soldiers the 
vast majority of whom were Catho
lics ? Or would you have Ta Image 
and his originalities, or the Boy 
Preacher Harrison with his calis- 
thenic exercises ? We would fondly 
wish to see our friend take nil these

can find respect on the 
streets of Rome? They mav possibly 

r Hitm iM d'.'nm'i *°0^ with pleasure on scenes which 
Ml,an TU6*,U> to lheir cycK rnny H)vm indicative of

i.„V,niic.',:Proprietor, j ll“‘ ,|own'"11 "< ">« I’apacy. Hut let 
HuifKiTiiMT* who fining'1 Hirir iffid'iip, them not bo mistaken. 11 is not

will pIvHNv «a nd ii". hy I’owl-iil-rar-l, lludr Uhl ,;«h w<dl hi Xfw Addr"ss ami thus I ivun-1 lu | uiv I apuey, it is I lie present Italian 
p\v”,ari' h', rbiisfanf ,nr<d|»i »»f ••nqniiu-j monarchy that is really in danger.
from *tihwrlb<»rn ?s«t to “how much llvy owe,'" ». ,, , ,, ,
mid ri‘f|iu"«ts “to kiMid bin." itv coii'.uliiiiif Hie 'lolj" rather

l<=uvo Home, the Italian Kingdom
"Wi'MhVr ten* ii imh.iiiiii.iit in "v'l'e very h<mu a tiling o, ,lie pant.

*^'ŒeT^."fflTm"±;;:aièn^ Then xve alioul I have republic* in

«vur the luiid-with
the way ordinary IjiimIii(*nm U i nm*iw*U'i1, or that he l* t wort hi--*» d-uul hunt. Tin* printed 
si rip on llv, n«'\vsu ip-r e-wli wm-k U flu- 
only wav by whirl, a puhll*h<ir ran frit who 
are nub«rrlher* and how mnrh tliry owe. If t.hla name in takri, ort* It will Ur h*<*ii how 
very awkward It bovome* for the proprlrtor 
of a nev.-hpaprr to krop Ills huslnrsM In pro 
per ah”pf*. Huh»rrlla'ra who tlrslrr to nto;i 
*ak ing a paprr should In all rasra remit the 
amon n# r<helr indebtedneewhvn they make 

request.
LSïiatt rROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP

TO OOltkV.Hl'ONhKN I s.
All mutter Intruded lor puhllrall/m 

mu of iliu wrltei l,v oilier nol laterhave tin- nai 
mind reach 11 
noon Of earl, week.

TIM'. ' The lioebcHtcr Time* has been 
merged into the Buffnlo Union. It 
xx’a h a cleverly-conducted paper, 
and each week gave evidence ol im
provement in every department. 
N’oxv that it him succumbed, we arecompelledwere
heartily glad that it has been com
bined with the Union.

The recent Congress ol “ Free- 
Thinkers" in France is described as 
a Had arid at the same time ludicrous

anarchy and destruction as their 
handmaids. To the most thoughtless 
observer there is in store for Italy 
trials and disorders of no ordinary 
magnitude.

spectacle. They acted like crazy 
men or possessed persons. Such a HBle matters good-naturedly, In— 
meeting of fools has not taken place Cllll-e «0 believe that even he will 
in many a day. It xvas unanimously live to sue Catholic ceremonies per- 
voted, among other insane resolx'es, j formed on all State occasions in the 
that the beautiful memorial church American l nion. 
at Montmartre should bo levelled to 
the ground.

THH FRENCH CHAMBERS
WALSH The last number of United lioland 

contains a picture of Mr. Gladstone 
in the character of “ The Two 
Obedialls. The two faces 
characteristic. In the one ho is all 
smiles and promises, xxhile in the 
other he assumes a savage disposi
tion, and is strik ng right and left at 
the Irish. The following expressions 
of the Premier appear under the en
graving;

lint., May 23, 1ST», 
u have become 
the Catholic

in"*'»

m, The French Chambers will shoilly 
réassemblé presumably to attend to 
tlie business of the country. We 
greatly fear, however, that very little 
serious attention will bo given to the 
real wants of France The composi
tion of the popular chamber is so 
very objectionable that we look for
ward to its meeting as an occasion 
for intrigue and factionist displays 
—with the usual amount of anti- 
Christian declarations, 'j bo 
archical party, with its three or four 
sections, will in the new chamber be 
so nearly powerless as to attact very 
little attention. But the various re
publican groups, though 
and powerful if united, are far from 
agreeing on important matters of 
public policy. M. Ferry, who still 
holds the reins ol power, is a mere 
creature of the dictator, Gambetta. 
Wo doubt very much if the mi
x’an cod radical element, 
powerful than ever—led hy Clemen
ceau—will extend his 
anything like steady support. There 
aro besides other sections of the re
publican element averse to a con
tinuance of Gambotta’s irresponsible 
rule, and may throw in their support 
to Clemenceau, who must then as- 

tho Premiership—effectually 
blocking Gambetta from tho Presi
dency of tho republic. The Session 
will, no doubt, interest all observers 
of French polities—but give little if 
any pleasure to the friends of sound 
legislation of which Franco stands so 
much in need.

Î/KA,t MIt. Com'hi.—An >o 
proprietor and publisher of 
Kkookii, I deem It my duty to nimouix 
It* mihserlhers ami patrons that the rlu 
of proprietorship will work no change 
géMj nm* principles; that It will remain, what 
f^Wts been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of t lie Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic In I ere, 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the IlKCoKi, will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It. to the patronage and encourage
ment of t he clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Believe me,

The Toronto Globe proposes send
ing n Special Commissioner to Ire
land, in order to post its readers on 
the leal state of afiairs there. It is 
suggested that the gentleman should 
be furnished with “a coat of Mail-” 
said outfit to be made up of copies of 
the Globe of the days when ‘‘dogan” 
and other choice epithets formed tho 
staple of that paper’s articles on the 
Irish.

The rev. gentlemen of the Semi
nary ol Quebec are, it is said, about 
to enter upon the cultivation of the 
vino on their farm at Si. Joachim, on 
a large scale. Jacques Cartier found 
tho vino growing wild in such quan
tities in that section of country, that 
he called tho present Island of 
Orleans the Island of Bacchus.

are very

StH. I Hill

very Hlnccrclv,
+ John Walsh.

Bishop of ko
AS rOPCRY

>f the “Catholic Record."

MIDLOTHIAN, 1880.
‘’Only trust me for all that your heart 

desire-i ! Irisn Ideas—Ireland for the 
Irish 0 Donnell A boo—Erin go-bragh— 
God Save Ireland—anything—If you’ll 
only give me the chance of devoting mv - 
pelf to your service.”

Mr. Thom 
Office (

mon-

ÜMlolk Kmrb.
LEEDS, 1881.

"Ton won't take my Land Act, won't 
you. You won’t fall down and worship 
me, won’t you Î Then take this and be
<}---------to you for lazy Irish ho un de, that
don’t know w hat’s good for you!”

LOMIOV, FKIIIAY, NOV. ♦, I8H1.
numerous

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

One hundred years ago, Ireland 
was struggling for a free Parliament. 
Tho genius of lier two greatest sons— 
Grattan and I'lood—-had just then 
evoked an enthusiasm, unanimity 
and determination amongst Irishmen 
which nothing could withstand. 
Neither bribe nor threat could move

An accomplished French gentio- 
mnn ot New York, well known in its 
best Catholic circles for tho extent of 
his rending and tho accuracy of his 
information, sends us tho following 
little note:—"C, Bianconi, an enter
prising Italian, xvbo established in 
Ireland about fifty or more years 
ago, a line of public open convey
ances, which became very popular, 
and were spread throughout tho 
Island, stated before tho British As
sociation in Cork in 1843,in regard 
to tho Irish people, ‘that he 
yet at'omptud to do an act of gener
osity or common justice, publicly or 
privately, that hé was not met hy 
manifold reciprocity,' also that dur- 
the long period of years during 
which his enterprise hail been in 
operation 1 not tho slightest injury 
has over been done by the people to 
n y property, or that entrusted to 
my cure."’ Undoubtedly Charles 
Biancom’s experience of the Irish, 
which our correspondent so approv
ingly quotes, is that of every honest 
observer xvlio has found them with 
their national and natural, which in 
their ease are Catholic, virtue 
rupted. Was it nob a- Mnglish chief 
justice who declared that for love of 
equal and exact justice there 
people compared to tho Irish?

At a special meeting of the Quebec 
branch of tho Land League, held 
the 20th inst.,resolutions were passed, 
condemning tho action ofTho go 
mont in infamously attempting to 
suppress tho body in Ireland, and in 
arresting Mr. Parnell; to convene a 
mass meeting of citizens during the 
present week; and to make arrange
ments to invite Mr. T. P. O'Connor, 
M. I’., to deliver an address about 
tlie 10th of November, llo is to ho 
in Montreal on tho 8th.

on

now more vorn-

govornmont

tho Irish leaders from their purpose 
to restore to their country tho inde
pendence of which she had been 
robbed in days of conquest and con
fiscation. They had tho support of a 
bravo, united, and armed people, and 
achieved a marked and glorious 
triumph. We tiro glad to know that 
efforts are being made to 
orate the approaching cent, unary of 
the great peaceful revolution of 1782. 
The Irish people do well to cele
brate the crowning success of the

nex or
sumo

La Vente, of Quo hoc, mys : "La 
Patrie and la Courrier de Montreal
aro engaged discussing tho question 
of tho commercial independence of 
Canada. Le Courrier, without abso
lutely opposing it, finds that 
nioreial independence is not 
patible with our position us un Eng
lish colony, and appears to think that 

aro not ripe lor political indo| 
donee, Wo believe that, meantime 
it would be well that xvo s'ould hab
ituate ourselves to tho iueu of indu- 
poudonco, because events are follow
ing ouch ether so rapidly in Europe, 
that we may ho One ol these days 
forced to choose between indepen
dence and annexation.”

comme in-

co m-
cum-

strugglo which then gave them poli
tical emancipation. Their 
ration ot that splendid achiox’cmcnt 
should he expressive of their present 
determination to let nothing stand in 
tho way’ of the re-acquisition of that 
legislative autonomy of which they

eonimemo-
AUOTHER OMEN. ion-

At the 1-do elections to tho Reich
stag, the radical party succeeded in 
carrying four out of six of tho elec
toral districts of Berlin. Tho capital 
of tho Gorman empire is a city’ ol 

less influence in things political 
in that country than is Paris in 
Franco. But it has now, xve believe, 
manifested tho

tlllmi •

after eighteen years' enjoy
ment robbed.

was no
If tho unity of 

hundred years ago to day guided the 
counsels of leading Irishmen, the 
return

no
One of our city papers finds fault 

with the people of Ireland for not 
being sufficiently thankful to Mr. 
Gladstone for his Lan I Bill.

Thom a letter published in L’Uni- 
vci’B, wo translate tho following in
teresting account of a miraculous

ol Irish legislative indepen
dence were a work easy of aeeuin 
plishment. But wo trust that the

cuuno htront radical 
tendencies ns the Fioneh metropolis. 
When, therefore, xvo see this imperial 
city, tlio very centre of German 
thought and enlightenment, 
nouncing itself so strongly in favor 
of radicalism, xvo

conversion lately effected at. the 
Holy House of Loreto: “ Sigismund 
Kuttner o- Pcsth, educated in heresy, 

painter of sortie celebrity, lie 
came to Italy to study the master
pieces of art, an . after spending 

time in Venice, Florence,Naples 
Rome, he passed through Loreto 

way home. After having ad
mired the mugniticoiieo ol tho Basil 
o a, he wish d to outer into the Holy 
House, Hut at tho threshold he 
hdd hack by an invisible power; he 
struggh d, ho got angry, ho cursed 
the enchantments practised by the 
I’.-pists, and swore to leave the town 
at onvc. \iid ho did act out at 
ior the railroad station. The train 

just gone. He walked to Ancona, 
however, where he arrived quite 
hausted. There his

It fur
ther asserts that this incu^uro is a 
step in the direction of giving the 
Irish people their rights. Wo might- 
he pardoned lor asking the question: 
‘Why should liishiiici) Ih* expected 

to show gratitude for steps when 
they are entitled to a wlmu jump V” 
For seven hundred years the alien 
governors of Ireland 
taking steps (and most unwilling 
•steps they were, indeed) hut they 
have made only u miserai le prog 
so far.

day is not remote when irishmen ol 
all (dusses, sinking their feuds and 
prejudice.-, will unite to place their 
country in a position of sccuiity and 
prosperity. No hotter means could 
we advise them to take to bring 
about so much desired a result than

is apio-

vortainly very 
strongly inclined to think that the 
Gorman monarchy is in us much real 
danger as

are
some 
and J
Ol, Ills

have beenany other in Europe. The 
German people are not as easily 
aroused as others. Nothing hut the 
oxistonco of tho very gravest abuses 
lu their system of government couhl 
drive them into the errors of radical- 
ism. Prince Bismarck is certainly 
nota friend oven to legitimate re- 
form.

earnest and honest reflection on the 
events of one hundred years ago. was

ITALIAN LIBERALISM.

lfow low tho great eaeramont o*Ot all the forms ol radicalism 
Italian liberalism is certainly the 
most contemptible. F/Iscxvliere the 
ordinary radical strives for what lie 
considers popular rights—in Italy he 
contents himself with instills on all 
things sucre I in the eyes of a Chris
tian people. The recent cowardly 
demonstrations ol the radical element 
in Rome, prove that it is 
deadly too to Christianity than to 
order. But xve know not which 
really deserves the greater degree of 
contempt—the radical party, or the 
impotent monarchy which enjoys its 
dangerous support. The government 
of King Humbert has given direct

marriage has fallen among nou-Ca- 
'hoiie Americans, may l,o interred 
from the following paragraph in a 
New York

mice

was
He lias from the very be

ginning of his career manifested 
a decided determination

ox-"A hoarding 
house in Floyd, In i., is kept wholly 
lor the accommodation , t persons 
temporarily residing there tor the 
purpose of obtaining divorces. It 
noxv has txvcnty-nino inmates, f,, 
several instances marriages have 
grown out of companionship in this 
house. A wedding was lately held 
an hour alter

pa pel ;
pans am grew in 

intensity, and amounted even to 
fury. An in visible power once 
exerted itself, and impelled him to 
ret ui'ii to

to sup
port tho existing order of things, 
judging that one change might lead 
to others, and thus upturn the 
ent system of administration and

more

Loreto. Fasting, almost 
out, lie stands before the Holy 

lie is no longer held hack, 
he enters, prostrates himself, pray 
and tools an unknown peace in his 
soul. On one ot the confessionals he 
had read tho inscription : Pro Lingua 
Germanic», lie went.straight to the 
Kcc. Penitentiary, Father Cerclai- 
Hob, and revealed to him tho 
ot Ins conscience. The

pres-
a more

government prevailing in Germany.
He must then take to heart tho les 
son ol the election to which we refer.
He must in its light clearly see that 
tho ago ol autocracy is past, that a
persistent denial of reform must lead, Tub bazaar in aid of tho Si

it has elsewhere led, to revolutions Bridget's Asylum, Quebec, which 
in Germany, lie may himself per- commenced on tho 26tli alto, 
chance live to see tho work ol his life I'toitght to a dose on the If, I, ’inst. 
undone. We could then sympathize on Thursday, the 20ih. On tho 
with him it that work had not been j"vil,,li,,n ol 11,0 R»v. Father Lowo-
ono of fraud, treachery and violence lk,“ml>,1lhti lmli<w *'lm had charge ot

the tallies met at the asylum and 
handed in their i el unis, which 
amounted to the handsome sum ol 

The children of 
the asylum presented an address

S,

the couple
corned had received the decrees 
legally separating them from their 
former marital partnei a."

con-

bin lit
rest may ho 

oanily guessed. Hv made his ah- 
juration in tho hands of the Vicar- 
Gapitular, Don Antoni-) Pollogrini, 

ivod Baptism, and at tor wards was 
admitted to tho Sacra mon t ol Divine 
Love.

as

encouragement to tho license which 
has of late disgraced tho Eternal 
City. It has taken no steps xxImt. 
over to vindicate the majesty of the 
laxv and secure the lives ot its orderly 
subjects. Yet this is tho 
ment whose friends and

xv s

lUv Irish landlords are generally absen
tees. They have agents «lie collect their 
real» ami forward them to Engl, d,
»miie foreign country xvheie they 
happen to reside. Tho

gox’oi n- 
Nupportors 

at one time declared it not only
1 lie Bishop of Three Rivers, Que., 

taking steps to have fu • 1 • • ■ •
house in his diocese. 84,774.78

may 
Mgunt manages

net.

a *

< ih k< if in:m< ation.

1 lie Nvw IS. <’. Mi ii rch in MikIhc I 
(United to tlie Servlet of God lq 

IlMmp Henry.

XTKUIWTINL CKUKMOM AND lil.i 'vl KNT , 
DRKBK BY THK BISHOP.

Bvllovlllu IntclliKt‘IH'4‘1'.
The new Human Catholic Church 

Madoc which haa been in courue of cu 
struct ion since A pi il last and 
fuddled last week, was solemnl y dcdical 
yesterday bv His Lonl.-ldp Bishop Clou 
assisted by Mgr. Failedly and a numl 
of the clergymen of the Diocese. T 
church will stand as a monument of t 
energy and devotion of the pastor, Ik 
Father Davis, lie came to Maduc or 
two years ago, and found the parish in 
most dei,loi able condition, both spirit 
ally and temporally. The church 
which he had to uiliciatu was a miserai 
wooden structure (it was afterwards so 
foi $fl0). He at once set to work to t 

the erection of an edifice worthy 
he called a temple of God, and after ov 
a year of unremitting lab r he had o 
taint'd sufficient funds to warrant him 
beginning the work. As we have sai 
the building was begun seven moulin ag 
and is now completed. To say that it it 
beautiful structure and is a credit tu F 
ther Davis and his parishioners 
convey but a faint idea of what the. chur- 
really is. In exterior it is neat and syi 
metrical, but unpretending; but the i 
ttrior must i etonish every visitor. Su
ai t interior is very rarely seen in the lari 
cities of this Province, and that it can I 
neen in a village the size of Madoc 
somewhut re mark able. It would be f 
from exaggeration to say that the chur- 
is more beautiful than any church 
Belleville, and we would not hesitate 
affirm that the decorations are more arti 
tic, tasteful, and effective than any chur* 
of its size in the Province, it is worth 
visit to Madoc to see the interior of th 
church of Father Davis’. Before desen 
ing the internal decorations 
the dimensions of the edifice. It is 105 j 
in length, 40 feet in width; the ceiling 
t-Z3 ft. in height, ami the cross which mi 
mounts the steeple is 150 feet from t! 
ground. The value of the building 
about $10,000, and the value of the chur- 
property in Madoc—so energetic ami ah 
has been the management of Father Day 
—is $ 14,000. The building occupies 
fine prominent site on the east side 
Duinam St., the principal street in tl 
viL’age. The effect on first entering tl 
church is very striking. Tin walls a? 
veiling are covered with frescoing ai 
ornamental painting, in light cheerf 
colors, the predominant color appearii 
to be mauve. The ceiling is divided in 
ten panels, five on each side, and in 
panel is a fresco painting representing 
scene from Scripture. The paintings c 
the left side represent scenes and elm 
acters from the New

won

will gi-

Testament, and a 
as follows : Our Saviour and John tl 
Baptist ; the Holy Family, i e. the Virg 
and Child, Elizabeth, and John the Ba; 
list ; the raising of Jairus’ daughter : ii 
release of Peter from the pri.»on by tl 
angel; and Jesus and the woman , 
Samaria. On the right side the facing 
represent views from the Old I’esti 
ment. They arc : Jacob receiving tl 
news of the death of Joseph ; Elijah i 
the desert, succored by the angel; Hag! 
and Ihhtuael in the wilderness ; Kebeu 
at the well; and Daniel in the den < 
lions. There are two beautirul fresco- 
on the side walls of the altar. O 
presents the wur-hip of the Magi, and tr 
other Christ’s ascension. Over the alti 
of the blessed Virgin, on the left of tl 
grand altar, v a statue in fresco of tl 
Virgin and Child ; ami ver the abar < 
St. Joseph, on the right of the giai 
altar, is a similar statue of St. .J,-,-p 
A beautiful and highly ornamental rered- 
occupies the back of the altar. Tl 
whole of the decorations were design* 
by Mr. Fred’k Richardson, "f this eir 
and the entire fie-e.iing was the woik < 
his hand. It is but bare justice to sa 
that the work is highly creditable : 
Mr. Richai<l.-on. It is truly beautifu 
and proves him a real artist rather than 
painstaking copyist, 
taken from paintings by the old mastei 
but the altar-piece representing tl 
Ascension is an original painting, and u 
colifi ss we rather prefer its design, as w< 
as its execution, to that of most of tl 
other pictures. The building is heat.- 
with "Wood- in lime. > of peculiar const vu 
tion, which has already been teste*l wit 
the utmost satisfaction.

The ceremony of dedication took plat 
about 2 o’clock. A procession w as forint 
and proceeded from the hou-e of Km 
Father Davis t<> Him church. Ill; Lon 
nhip w-nlkvd, carrying his crozier in h 
hand, lohed in fui1 pontifie ils, and crownt 
with his mine ; ho was proceeded hv alia 
boys bearing th-- cross, and was ace.-mpa 
ied by Mgr. Fa: t elly and Ii. v. Fat he 
Do vis and Donnelly, of Madoc, Dom-ghu 
of Erinsville, Ihuphy, of Tye.idiuagn, ai 
Kelly, his Lordship’» secretary.

Arrived at the church, appiobriate pra 
era were offered up, alter whi- h the pti 
cession passed slowly round the. buildm 
the Bishop sprinkling ihe walls with hoi 
watt r, while the writ,le party of eccle.-i.i 
tics chanted the mmren. The church wi 
then entered, and the ceremony <-f spnni 
ling was repeatvtl, the procession proceet 
ing slowly round the interior of the < d 
flee, while ,the party chanted the 1191 
120th, and 21st Psalms. The Litany - 
Saints was then chanted at the altar, aft 
which appropriate prayers were offert* 
The church, in the meantime, had bet 
gradually filling, and hy this ti 
respectable congregation had gathere 
The service being concluded, Ilis Lordsh 
took his seat before the High Altar, and 
deputation ol gentlemen representing tl 
congregation approached him, and M 
Dennis Fox read and presented the foliot 
ing address :—

To the Hivht Reverend James Vince: 
Cleary, Bishop of" Kingston :

My Loud,—On this, your first, visit 
this part of >our extensive Diocese, w 
the Catholics of Madoc, lug leave to a 
proacli you»’ Lordship to express to y< 
our felicitations at your appointment 1 
the Holy See to succeed our late lament 
Bishop O’Brien. My Lord, we, 
dies of this part of the Mi-sio 
only some twenty-five families ; but \ 
can as.-ure your Lordship that, althou- 
we are few in number yet we trust th

The frescoes at

me a vu

the Cat
n, numl)

for bis principal, and he often seeks to conte-,1 between the Chief of Police and 
obtain the good will of his landlord by Detective Rousseaux has resulted advci>cly 
collecting for him as much as be can sue- for the detective, but the popular 
reed in wringing from the tenants, opinion appears to lie very strong in bis 
Nothing is given to schools, to churches favor, and there ere a great many who 

hospitals. The landlord know s think that complete dismissal i« too ln-avy 
little of the neighbothood in which his a punishment for a venial 
. states are situated. He does nothing to committed bv a man who during a long 

! attach ih*- peuple to him. lie takes no carrer of duty has proved himself a good 
i-art in the administration of justice, and and faithful servent. In conseilueiice of 
the magistrates im* often the agents of this event an agitation is sj,tinging up for 
the landlords, and use their public posi inquiry into police matters. The Spec- 
lion with very little regard either to non- tutor lends a helping hand to the 

i esty or justice, 'idle tenant is liable at ment, ami demand# that the Board of 
any moment to be expelled from the Commissioners be so constituted that they 
«•state. If lie makes any improvement it will be either wholly or partly respun - 
has hitherto become the property of the sible to the citizens for their actions, 
landlord, and ni# rates were at once in- 
cieased in consequence.

<-r i-<
fault

AN t'N-MKANT COMPLIMENT.
A moi g the branches of business tliaf 

pay well now-a-days is that of nreaching 
again t (dj^olicbni. and especially against 
Irinh CaflRlcs, An itinerant preachei 
having a significant eye to large money 
collection#, and an utter carelessness with 
regard to expressions, stopped in this city 
a few days ago, an 1 among a lutof stuff and 
nous use delivered one sentence of which 
Irishmen might feel proud, although the 
gentleman did not mean it. lie said, that of 
all the Catholic countries in the world Ire
land was the most difficult for Protestant 
missionaries on which to make an irnpree 
nion, and that after an immense expenditure 
of time, labor and money the results 
most unsatisfactory. The pi cacher re
ferred to might have gone further and 
said that such lias been the case during 

than three centuries, and that Irish
men firmly intend that failure will be the 
fruit gathered in their country by 
Realizing soupers for all time to 

KTAR CHAMBER.
A recent investigation into the condu.t 

of a Collegiate teacher to one of hie pupil* 
was can ied on w ith closed doors. The 
Times strongly objects to this mode of 
procedure, ana says that every good inter- 
e.*xt Would be better served by a public in
vestigation. 1 he Star Chamber #v»tem is 
certainly not the most agreeable to free
dom, but it sometimes happens that mat
ters occur w hich are of far greater conse
quence than the gratification of mere pub 
lie curiosity. Whether or not it is soin this 
case remains to be seen.

Tub above very plain statemout ol 
the Irish case wo take from the Ad.
vertirtor. Wv think it will be gener
ally admitted that this extract i» 
true in every particular. Why, then, 
we would auk, ih there such nun rise 
expressed at the prevailing agitation? 
Why are Parnell and his followers 
denounced as demagogues and pro. 
fessional agitators ? Is there not 
here abundant vausc tor vigorous 
agitation to remove tho outrageous 
wrongs suffered hy the people of Ire
land ? Is there any one silly enough 
to think the governing class would 
ever trouble themselves about Irish 
grievances, wore not such men as 
Parnell and his associates to organize 
a crusade against tho wlong-doers ? 
Were it not for the Land League 
Gladstone's Land Bill would never 
have been thought of.

were

Tin opinion of A. M. Sullivan on 
the Irish arrests and proclamation is 
worth taking, lie says: “ There is 
little question that the work of tho 
organization will, despite what any 
man may wish or say, he carried on 
very largely throughout Ireland by 
secret organization. The feeling of 
the country in too intense, too much 
aroused, the question at issue too 
terrible, to think that the I*m<1

ATTITUDE OF THE PRESS.
Whatever sneers or insults the other 

groat organs of the country may hav<* 
flung at the Irish question, no one can 
reasonably accuse the Hamilton da die# 
of a want of fairness in dealing with tha 
f-ame subject. Casting a-ide the wild rum
or# and random totalement* which are th* 
texts of many journal#, the Times and 
Spectator show where the grievances exist 
and point oui the remedy. They acknow
ledge that Home Rule "

mox-cmcnt can subside in a night be- 
fuu»e a printed paper with the lion 
and the unicorn at its head and Mr. 
Forster’s name at its foot, declares 
the League to bo proclainvd. Tho 
thing is preposterous. The move
ment will go on, but, unfortunately, 
it stead of going on henceforth on 
open, public platform, where every 
one can see the measure of good anil 
ill, the xvisdom or mischief of what 
is said or done, the people will 
ho driven into secret conclaves, tho 
nature of which it is hard to foresee."

“Correspondent—Do you think 
that tho American branches have 
hampered tho action of tho home 
League ?

“Mr. Sullivan—I have a I way 
sidored it a serious ombnmisnmont 
and danger to Mr. Parnell and Ids 
Executive in Dublin that a section of 
the American branches wore alw iys 
trying to force his hand in a parti, 
ou lav direction. Tho men who sup
plied the funds in so largo a degree, 
as our enthusiastic countrymen over 
the xvatcr do, may very fairly claim 
a right to have their counsels 
weighed by the people at home. 
What I objected to always was that 
in some ot theii telegrams to tho 
convention they insisted on forcing 
the convention in a particular line) 
even intimating that they would 
cease subscribing unless their views 
dominated the resolutions of that 
hodx’."

,, , is not at all nn-
rva-ouabie but they argue „n the contrary 
, , * lo,cel parliament is as neccessary 
to Ireland as it is to Ontario, and that tho 
general interest» of the empire would euffe. 
nothing by its existence. The Times fairly 
shows how Ireland has been ill-treated in 
the past and indicates the resources she 
possess» for being prosperous, hut which 
weiehimlured fu rndeveloiunviitby a bigot- 
ted and jealous legislation. When inlluen- 
tial bodies with very littlcpersonal interest 
,rval lhLe object from such a liberal #taud- 
pomt there is reason to hope that the good 
spirit will spread and that at no distant 
day the powers that be will recognize the 
tact in a practical manner that Iiishmcn 
a* well as Canadians, Australian* and 
aew laealandeie ahould be the best 
agers of their own business.

an

now

s con-

man -

discrimination.
It is to be hoped that the recent rebutT

administered by the papers to those who 
m certain ca*e#diseriminateagain>t a man’s 
nationality or religion will have a gen evil 
good effect. It is not necessary t-> state 
that, a man who commits a certain crime 
belongs to such and such a religion, yet 
some people think it gives spice to the 
statement. Catholics have come in f->r a 
good share of this discrimination in times 
past and we expect that as the press of the 
city has frowned on the principle in one 
particular case, not Catholic, they will 
make it universal for the future. 

night school.
The night school carried on during the 

nut winter by Miss Cole and Mr. 1 farte 
has been reopened fur the coming season.’
. Il)t 1 Live had considerable experience 
m teaching and haw already given satis- 
ia-Iion, tiny will nu (fount be successful 
they are affording a splendid opportunity 

to ) oung people (whose time is occupied 
during tile day) lor adding to their ^ 
seat store of knowledge.

HAMILTON LET TER.

Ecclesiastical Hie Jubilee-All Ilal- 
itixrs Police Affair»—A compliment 
nol meant Mar Chamber Attitude 
oi the Press -Night School—Unfair 
Discrimination.

pre-

C L.XNCiUll.L.
THE JUBILEE.

Public services in connection with the 
Jubilee were commenced in St. Patrick’s 
on Sunday last. The Jesuit F,nines 
Julies and Plante, who conducted tin: ex- 
e,tries ill St. .Mary’s last week,also offici
ated here. Very much thu same order 
xx ith regard to time, number and nature 
of the exercises was observed in both 
places. The attendance at St. Patrick.’, 
was rather better than at St. Mary’s.

Jubilee devotions have also been

FESTIVALS OF THE WEEK.

0 I Tuesd.tr, Nov. 1st, the feast of All 
Samts, wa. clebrated in the Cathedral and 
s>t. Mary * m tho usual ..

.gh Muss it, the Cathedral was sung hy 
R. v. James Walsh, and a practical sermon 
< Vhvercd by R,gl„ Rev/ Mg,. Bruyert 
to Wednesday, the Stud, which the church 

d votes entirely to prayers fur the deal 
Wasses were sung in both Churches, lame 

congregate,us attending. w

JUBILEE IN STIUTFORD.

On Monday, Oct. 17th, Rev. Father 
0 Mahouy, ui the Cathedral, opened an
Su Mfoiri * ti"""”! ‘“St-Joseph’?Church, 
stuttoid. though the evening of the 
opening was very unfavorable? on £

su, tiled loi the opening exercises. The 
nuilv masses, at winch a short instruction 
was given, were remarkably well attended **.•«« --u-uhers being there’ as early as S 
ou.uck. The Rev. Ur. Ktlroy announced 
at the end of the mission that 
thousand

manner. The

com
menced in Dunnviile under the direction 
of the Rev. P. Lennon.

“ali, halloas."
Outside of the chuich few persons hive 

n correct idea of the reason for observing 
All S..infs Day and its vigil popularly 
called “Hallow Eve." The notion once 
held was that the evening before All 
Saints was an allowable time for reckless 
rollicking pleasure and indulgence in 
sir er-tituius piactices. This of course is 
far from being agreeable to the Catholic 
spirit. On the first of November the 
ch inch makes com memuratio nofall God’s 
saints a. once. Site indulges in sentiments 
of religious exultation at the triumphant 
pohtion of her meiubers in hci.T.-ii ; she 
glorifies God on their virtues and rewards 
idle invokes the assistance of their prayers’ 

behalf of the militant Church on earth 
n,1‘l the suffering Church in Puigatory, and 
she exhorts us t emulate their piety and 
goodness ami thereby obtain after death 
the. rewards they now enjoy. It is evident 
thill a n gilt of carousal or even i discreet 
amusement would be a had preparation 
for Mich ft great, festival of the next day 
It is satisfactory to notice that the original 
absur uty is losing ground. When confined 
to the children's amusements of nut-crack- 
liig, apple diving, and moral tale-telling 
the celebration ol Hallow Eve is 
sion lor that usefulness which 
share of innocent recreation is 
times capable u[ producing,

POLICE MATTERS.
Every newspaper leader has heard of 

the lntle police war in Hamilton. The

over one
«’-era,neats,^Imnd^iy^Srt

who numbered m the neighborh od o^' 
three hundred. At the Masses on th. 
dosing Sunday the collection for the new 
cathedral was taken up, which amounted 
to over hve hundred dollars. Everythin, 
connected xvith the mission was mosisathf 
iactury, and its trims might lie seen in the 
ciowds that attended thu different exer
cises, and still more m the large numlicm 
that approached the sacraments. The 
Rev. Fathers O’Neil, of Kincora oT,„ 
n dly, ul Biddulph; Brennan, of St Mar 
Onion, ol La Sallette; together with Re/
thet'Zmnir ^ CuWl"’ ^ "

an ucca- 
a mo luratc

at proper

Ten new churches have been com

™;Xtti.cleVtilad-0hio-di=
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